
Court in Case of State v.

Van Pelt Finds for
Defense.

1 1* the case of .State v. Van Pelt anti
others, from Rowan. the members ot

the Carpenters and Joiners Union oi

Salisbury who were indicted for con-

spiracy to break up and destroy the

business of a lumber merchant on
whom they had rca le demand that he
refrain from ernpioyin?” other than
union labor on pain of being 1 consid-
i r d out of sympathy v.’itii organized

mimr and whom they had published

after his refusal to comply as having
been placed on the “unfair list." with
th*- accompanying advice that no
member of the union or of any branch
of organized labor should handle the
product oGLu's business, was yesterday
decided by the Supreme Couft in fa-
vor of the men indicted, who were the
appeMes in the ease before the Su-
l rente Court.

It will be remembered that on the
hearing in the court below the de-
lete dams aenuirroa to the biii of par-
ticulars furnished by the Htate and
r.ere sustained, the Judge quashi ig the
i al ctment. In yesterday's decision the
lower court war therefore affirmed.

The opinion, which is very exten-
sive end full in treatment was written
by Associate Justice oCnnor. Affect-
ing as it dees the rights of organized
labor to enforce its demands by in-
ffuencing others not to deal with an
employer of labor who lias incurred
Iho displeasure of the unions, it will
be seen that tiie case is one of the
greatest importance, which is increas-
ed when it is considered that the court
is unanimous in its decision and that
the opinion was written oniv after
long consideration in every aspect of
the case.

Briefly. the court holds that a con-
spiracy to injure one's business is n >:

pel sc indictable, it is onlv when the
means used to accomplish the end
are unlawful that it becomes so. In
the particular instance the court finds
that as ih< «¦ was . o intimidation used
and no suggestion of violence to at-
tain their ends, that the defendants
v. :e within their rights to consider
t!ie employ, r out of sympathy with
their organization by reason of the
fact that he cmp'nved union labor and
in publishing ;he fact and advising that
members of organized labor should
not work material from his fadtory.
since organize ! labor and tabor organ-
izations are not u-: awful, they are to
1/ treated as an individual. The em-
ployer is not to be depth d of any le-
gal rights for a refusal to employ un-
h u men exclusively and the defendants
have an equal right to consider him
out of sympathy with them if he makes
sncli refusal. There is no charge that
the defendants int ruded to compel the
t tr> ploy or to d sc barge non-union ’'.ten.
As to the contention that the intent of
tlio men under indictment was a mat-
t< r for die utry. the court disposes of
that by saying that by demurrer the
defendants had admitted their purpose.
The question was whether they were
in their rignts in doing what they I d
Ifwhat they did was lawful, the publi-
cation was lawful. A labor organiza-
tion may, as an individual, thmaten
to do what it has a right to do. Per-
sons who might wish to purchase ma-
terial of the prosecutor had no legal
right to the services of the defendants
or these whom they might influence
not to work of the employer whom
they considered was not in sympathy
with their interests: hence the mere
advice to labor not to work such ma-
terial was not unlawful. It was not
material whether or not an act that
was not unlawful was done with ma-
licious intent.

Other Cases ami Opinions.
Other cases argued yesterday and

minions handed down other than the
above and the “Selina Connection’’
case, were a.v fellows:

Appeals from Kith District.
Slat v. Gentry, argued by .Attorney

General for State; Ben Posey for de-
fendant.

Coward v. Commissioners, argued
l.v Moore for plaintiff: Cowan for de-
fendant.

Board of Education v. Commission-
ers. argued by Johnston for plaintiff;
Hern £¦ Mann for defendant.

Sialcup v. Stalcup, argued by Nor-
vell and Posey for plaintiff; Ray for
deft ndant.

Trotter v. Angel, argued by Horn &

Mann for pi: mtiff: J. F. Ray. Robert-
son & Ben bow and Jones & Johnston
for defendant.

Frances v. Reeves, by Crawford for
plaintiff; Sin 1 ford for defendant.

Rollins v. Ebbs, by Moore &'Rollins
so plaintiff: Crawford for defendant.

Wilson v. Lewis, by Walter E.
Moore for t laintiff; Ray for defend-

ant..
Satterihwaite v. Goodyear, by Shep-

herd for plaintiff; Ferguson for de-
fe^dant.

The following State cases were ar-
¦ ue.l at the end of the docket:

State v. Morris, by Attorney Gen-
eral for the State.

State v. Spruill, by Attorney Gen-

eral for Stale.
State v. Huff, by Attorney General

for State: Beckwith for defendant.
The following cases will be argued

today:
State v. Davis. Attorney General

for State; McLean & McLean for de-

fendant.
.

*

_

stale v. Smith, by Attorney General
for the State.

„

Opinions were handed down yester-

da> a- follows:
beaver v. Denver, from Buncombe;

new trial. ...

..ones v.« Marble Co.. from Bun-

combe: no error.
Harris v. Hua »>y Co., from Hen-

derson; rover-‘d. »
T

Barker r. Kailffoud, from Hender-
son: affirmed. a

„

Hickory v. Railroad, from Catawba;

.error.
FmchbucU v. Mining Co., from

Gaston; new trial.
Goodwin v. Clayton, from Forsytn;

"reserved.
Ha 11 v. Misenheimer, from Rowan,

no error.
Walker v. Railroad, from Alamance

a illrmod..
Holms v. Holms, from Union; pe-

tition to rehear dismissed.
State v. Bell, from Lenoir; no er-

i or.
'.mm. Griffin v. s. A. L. Railway,

vn.'ii .'.icon: petition for certiorari
denied and judgment below affirmed,
per curiam.

McLean vs. Bullard, from Scotland,
p, r curium: •? formed.

NlcGirt v. Railroad, from Guilford,
per curiam; affirmed.

Mcßrayer v. Withrow, from Ruth-
erford, per curiam; affirmed.

Pearsall v. Wooten, from Burke, per
curiam; atiirmed.

State v. Dithagham. from Bun
combe, per curiam; affirmed.

iy nAuincmi inniivlh UAyilioUH iullfli
Honors Paid at Funeral

i

Services of Late Irs.
D. H. Hill.

« l
r

! hi,: r.fi-ruocii at two o'clock at
IG' i Lion College the mortal remains !
of the lute Mrs. LX 11. Hill will be laid
i° rs d .’t h< r girlhood home at Da- i
vi.iron * 'allege. The remains, ar- !
companied by members of her be-
reaved family were taken from Knl-

o git .ve&lerday afternoon. The night
war spent at Gbarlotte and this morn-
ing the funeral party leaves for Da-
vid'-on College.

The funeral services here were held
at the residence of Prof. D. H. Hill,
son of the < 1 ceased, in West Ka'“ Th-
at two o'clock yesterday afternoon.
A large number qf friends, and all
the societies of the Confederacy, be-
sides other societies, were prosmt at
the file »'•'.! r ¦)'vices

These services were conducted by

Rev. Dr. L H. Moment, pastor of the I
First Pro byterian church, and a 1
choir rendered music, the hymns be-
ing favorites of Mrs. Hill. "Rceic of
Ages” and ‘‘Just as ! Am.” The choir !
was composed of Mrs. Horace Dova-il,

Mrs. B. W. Kilgore, Mr.. a. P. L.iu- I
mann. Major Lao !). Renrtt, 1.1 r. W. J
g. primrose and Prof. Summoy.

The societies present were the D. H. ]
Hill chapter, Daughters of the Con-
vOder.acy and the Auxiliarx. the |
Johnstone-Pcttigrew Chapter. t*
L. OT>. Branch Camp anu the Daugh- I
ters ot the Revolution. Each of 1
these or anizn.tions sent handsome I
floral remembrances as did the A. and !
M. College faculty. Those florai piece* j
and outers from l'ric-nds were all very ;
beautiful. The Daughters *><' tiie '
Revolution sent a cross in flowers, th. :
Johnston-Pettigrew Chapter a wreath '
of red and white carnations, th D. :

H. Hill Chapter, a largo anchor. L. I
OT’. Branch (’amp a red ami white
star, the A. and M. Faculty an im-
mense wreath.

As the funeral cortege h-'ed the

A. and M. College the A. and M. bat-
talion stood at attention, with heads
uncovered, the cortege passing

through the double ’iiv cl the a-b-'s

:n gray. The sight was a beautiful
one. a tribute paid from th-- heart.

The honorary pail bearers were:

Chief Justice Walter Clark. Associate-
Justice W. A. Montgomery. Dr. Geo.

T. Winston, Mr. W. S. Primrose. Dr.

Peter E. Hines, Capt. A. B. tstronaeh.
r\i. S. \\ . Brower, Hon. S. L. Patter-

son. Mr. S. W. Whiting. Mr. H. W.

f -ckron. The active poll bearers

were: Professors W. A. Withers, Vv.

C. Riddick. F. L. Stevens, J. M.
Pick’d, H. M. Wilson and B. S. Skin- j
ner. ,

! a the -artv going with the re-
mains were Chief Justice J. M. Hnl.
of Arkansas, and Prof. i>. H. KVII. of
Raleigh, sons of the deceased; Mrs.

T J Arnold, of West Virginia, and
Miss’ Mamie HMLTJf Florida, daugh-
ters. At Charlotte the pet' wili be
joined b.v Mrs. T. J. Jackson, Mrs.

Hill’s sister, and the body rested -it

her homo h'st -night. -V grand-
nephew of the deceased. Jack o:i

Christian, of Atlanta, sen of Mr. W.

E. Christian, was here \estcrday at

the funeral.

ME HUE LOST
W. U. Pilust Let Poles on

Penn. Road s Right of

Way Alone.
(Py the Associated Press.)

Washington. Dec. 12.—Tiie Supreme

court of the United States today de-

cided the case of the Western Union

Telegru! h Company vs. The Pennsyl-

vania Railroad Company, involving File
right of the railroad company to re re-
move th-.* telegraph company's poles
from its right of way in lavor of the
railroad company. The opinion was
handed down by Justice McKenna. In

the decision the court held that the
Congressional act of 1860, which con-
trolled in the case, does not grant
eminent domain to telegraph com-
panies over the private property of

railroad companies.
Justice McKennas’ decision followed

precedent of the Pensacola and other

cases decided many years ago by the

Supreme court. He refused to adopt
argument of telegraph companies
counsel, tending to the conclusion that

railroad right of way is public prop-
erty. “It has always been recogniz-,

ed,” continues the opinion, “that a
railroad right of way is so far private
property as to be entitled to that pro-

vision of the Constitution which for-
bids its taking, except under the pow-
er of eminent domain and upon pay-

ment of compensation. The right of
way of a railroad was recognized as
private property in, the Pensacola
case.”

Justice Harlan delivered a dissent-
ing opinion, holding that the act ot

1X66 gives to telegraph companies the
unequivocal right to construct and op-
erate: lines not only upon the public
domain but along any post road of
the United -States and he contended
that if decision was to stand the
United States government < >uld not
itself enter upon the right *f way
of railroad companies

The Supreme court also decided
the case of the Western Union Tel-
egraph Company vs The Pennsylvania
Railroad Company involving the right
of telegraph company to condemn a
part of the railroad's right of way in
western Pennsylvania and appropriate
it for its lines, in opposition to the
telegraph Company's contentions.
This is a second case in the contro-
versy between these companies.

This was decided against the tele-
graph company, the court denying the
contention of counsel for the Western

Union that it had the right to main-
tain its lines over the railroad com-
panys’ right of way upon making com-
pensation, so long as such use did not
interfere with travel on the railroad.

Pro-smim Prevent Eire.

A big the at 2:30 this morning was
barely averted at Betts fish stall on
Wset Hargett street. The floor caught

frm the stove, the fire was discovered
and puv out by Messrs. C. Beavers
and A. W. St. Jaques, pressmen get-
ting out the News and Observer in

the Times office back of Betts’ place.
Beavers broke a pane of glass, and
St. Jaques broke in the door and both
used buckets ol water.

’I

I he use of Royal Baking Powder is

essential to the healthfulness of the
family food.

Yeast ferments the food.
Alum baking powders are injurious.

Royal Baking Powder saves health.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
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READY TOJUILD IT
Masonic Temple Plans

All in Shape.

Committee Meets and Says That Con-

tracts and Stipulations For the

Site Are Agreed Upon and

the Funds Are Ready.

The Committee of Masons, having
in charge the affairs of the Masonic
Construction Company, which is to

erect the Masonic Temple ‘a Raleigh,

net hero last night and took import-

ant action.
A 1ready the committee has posses-

sion of the former Mann store on
West Hargett street. Last night the
arrangements were liked, propositions
.•uomitted and accepted which will
place in its hands the property of the
Raleigh Savings Bank cm the corner.
Jie site for the Temple.

Und* r the agreement the present
occupants have six months in whicir
to give possession,* but it is hoped
that by early spring they will have
secured other places for temporary

abode so that work may begin. if
they do work will begin then, if not
then at the end of six months it

will begin.
'The committee spends in securing

the site $36,000. It has SIOO,OOO
av *iliiV!a and desires t<> add $20,000
to this so that every detail of the
magnificent building planned may be
period <l. and it is v.itiy on muraged
at the bright prospect. 1" is stated
that the money in the committee's
Hands lias increased by judicious in-
x-eMmerit, and that now every dollar
: übscr.h >d '.'.as im iv.mod to more
then i cLd’ar.

There v. .:e present, at tin; meeting

(srand Master W. S. l.idd dl of c’lu.r-
--•c.tie; .Messrs, John W. Cotton, of I ur-
boio. Past Grand Master; A. J. Har-
ris, of Henderson; S. IT. Smith, of
Charlotte, and Grand Secretary John

C. Drewry. of Raleigh.

Till' A. C. !.. SYNDICATE.

Morgan Announce- Close of That
Formed to Underwrite ltoiuls to

Huv L. & N'.. and is Ready

to I’ay Profits.

(By tlie Associated Press.)

New York. Dec. 12.—1 t was an-
nounced to-day that J. P. Morgan «!i
Company have given notice to mem-
bers of the Atlantic Coast Line syn-

dicate formed to underwrite the bonds
issued to pay for a controlling interest
in the Louisville & Nashville Raifroa i
Company that the syndicate has been

closed and that they are prepared to
pay the profit accruing from the oper-
ations of the syndicate to its mem-
bers.

This profit is said to amount to

about seven per cent, on the invest-
ment, including the dividend declared
some time ago.

CHRONIC COUGHS.

Often the Beginning; of Consumption.

The \V. li. King Drug Co. Guarantee

Yinol Will Cure Them.

Said Mr. King of the W. H. King
Drug Co., “This is the season for
coughs and colds, and for the benefit
of Raleigh people I want to tell them
the best means for a cure.

“Don’t dose the stomach with cough
syrups. It's no use; they only soothe
a little—upset the stomach and do not
heal at all.

“The best cure we know is Vino!,

which contains in u highly concentrat-
ed form all of the healing, curative
elements taken from genuine fresh
cods’ livers, without a drop of oil or
grease to unset the stomach and retard

its work. it contains no sickening

drugs whatever. Yinol is splendid for

a lung or bronchial cough. It heals,

cures and strengthens the sore lungs

and bronchial tubes. It makes rich,

red blood, builds up the appetite and
creates strength; in fact, it is the best
remedy we have ever sold in out - store
for chronic coughs, colds, bronchitis,

and all lung affections.
“Besides the large number of Ral-

eigh people who have been cured and
made well and strong by Yinol. we re-
ceive many letters like the following:

“Hon. IT. Mason, of Jacksonville,
Fla., writes; ‘A c-ouple of months ago
I contracted a severe cold, which ’t
seemed impossible to cure. It settled
on my lungs, causing a hard cough,

which kept me awake nights, and soon
weakened my system so that I was
unable to attend to my duties. Yinol
was recommended to me by a friend
and T began to take it as directed.
The second night 1 had only one
coughing spell, and within a week I

was net disturbed once during the
night.

“ ‘Naturally my progress was fast

after this, and mv lungs healed rapid-
ly, my strength returned, and I gained

iii flesh and health. In fact, this medi-
cine restored me to a perfect condi-
tion. and now r feel much better and
younger than I have for years. I cer-
tainly think it is a wonderful remedy

to build up a run down system.*

“We ask every person in Raleigh
who has a chronic cough or hard cold
to try Yinol on our guarantee to re-
turn their money if they are not sat-
isfied. —W. H. King Drug Co.

Clark v. Rankin, from Buncombe,
per curiam; affirmed.

Cowan . Roberts, from Buncombe,
per curiam; affri n e<J.

MG- ITIN RICHMOND COI N BY.

Rcpieentafivo Settle Bock ay Writes
a <’n: !.

Th ag.it in Richmond county with
reference to prohibition is warm and

hot and somewhat bitter. The tem-
perance element, desiring that the will
of the people be ascertained without
Iff. debauchery incident to a prohibi-

tion election in a still-cursed county,

have obtained a petition which has
seen signed by a majority of the voters
of the county, asking taat the Legis-

lature refuse to permit the manufae--
Hire i r sale of liquor in that count...
Afterwards the liquor folks started a
petition asking for an election. In
uie last issue of the Headlight, con-
cluding a vigorous article advocating
prohibition Mr. A. S. Dockery say*:

“The people of this county want
prohibition. The manhood and.
character of the county, with practical
unanimity demand it. They have, with
open eyes and knowingly so petitioned
the General Assembly. It is the de-
liberate and determined wish of the
county, and wiil not be disregarded.

“The liquor petition asking tor an
election —with the privilege to flood
the country with liquor and money to

corrupt and debauch it as far as it
can be done—was drawn by a distiller,
was circulated —and still is—by liquor
men and liquor money It was placed

in the hands of hired men. 1 know
some of the contracts. Some names
were secured under misapprehension,
some by bold misrepresentation, some
fairly.

•”lhe prohibition petition was in the
hands of friends of the cause who
rendered the service gladly for the
cause’s sake without money and with-
out price. No name on it was obtain-
ed by wrong influence.

“It is the honest and unmistakable
voice of the county and as V > h*
will be heeded.”

DEATH OF JOHN S. LEARY.

Second Colored Man in the State to
Get Law License.

News comes from Charlotte of the
death of Prof. John S. Leary. a
prominent colored lawyer of that city,

who had formerly lived in Raleigh
and been professor of law in Shaw
University. He was a native of Fay-

etteville and in the three cities in
which he had resided had won the
confidence of the best man of both
races. The Fayetteville Observer says

of him:
“John S. Leary affiliated himself

with the Republican party after the
civil war, and was a member o£ the
legislature in the days of reconstruc-
tion, besides being eh os* a perhaps
more than once as a delegate to the
national presidential nominating con-
ventions of his party. He was also a
city alderman on what was known as
the "compromise municipal board.’” of
which the late Alfred A. McKethan
was mayor. Ho obtained license to
practice law. -being the second colored
man in North Carolina to enter tile
t rofession. James E. O’Hara, of Hali-

fax county, being the first and he al-
ways commanded the respect and good
will of the Fayetteville bar. He never
made his politics offensive, being close-
ly identified with the best interests <»?

his town and county. In his personal-
ity, in his courteousness of bearing

and demeanor, he was a model for the
best men of his race, and the news of
his death is received with genuine sor-
row in Fayetteville. For some time he
was Professor of Law in Shaw Uni-
versity at Raleigh, but for a number
of years has been a member of the

Charlotte bar."

Mr. Jackson Christian Mere.

Mr. Stonewall Jackson Christian,
son of Mr. W. E. Christian, formerly
of the New.-' a;ul Observer but now of
Atlanta, was here yesterday to attend
the funeral services of his great aunt,

the late Mrs. D. H. Hill. Tt will be
remembered that Mr. Christian was
recently selected b\ President Roose-
velt for one of the appointments at
large to the West Point Military
Academy. The appointment came en-
tirely through the initiative of Mr.
Roosevelt, neither Mr. Christian nor
his father knowing anything of the
matter until they were informed of the

President’s expressed intention. Mr.
Christian, who is now attending c
military school near Atlanta will go
to West Point probably some time
within the next twelve months.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that appli-
cation will be made to the General
Assembly of 1003 for the passage of
ar act granting a charter to and in-
ccrporating The North Carolina
Osteopathic Society, and to provide
for the regulation of the practice of
Osteopathy and for the examination
of applicants for license to practice
the same.

This December 13tli, 190 4.
11. Vv. GLASCOCK,

Raleigh. C.
W. B. ME ACHAM,

Asheville. N. C.
H. F. RAY,

Charlotte. N. <

A. 11. ZEALY,
Goldsboro. N. C.

C. K. GRAINGER,
T&nsion -Salem. N. C.

12-13 —Tues. st.

Governor Glenn will be the guest
of hon

’ "

.Tirolin a So-
ciety in ear.

A WICKED TOOTH OF GOLD.

"Crooked" Lock of Jim Rogers, a Ne-
gro with an Alias. Charged With

h! top- Lift i ng— i >extcr Bob-
bitt's Break l'or

Freedom.

In the person of Jas. Rogers, alias
Jus. Watford, who was bagged by
Policeman Ranks yesterday on the
charge of stealing articles of clothing
from Hebrew merchants on Wilming-
ton St., the police believe they have se-
cured a peripatetic crook of dignity
and dimensions in evil.

This thought is based not on any
evidence which the officers possess but
merely upon the personality of tlieir
captive. Rogers is a crookly looking
.personage; and he* talks with that re-
signed savoir fa ire which oozes ex-
perience at every pore. Rogers talks
in that impertinent style which cannot
be taken hold of for any actual mis-
demeanor yet which is as evident as
the color of his skin, which is ginger
cae splotched with dissipation. His
discourse is that of the “wise guy.”

It reeks with an insolent yet indefin-
able assertion of equality. To ado*' to

these marks of suspicion, Rogers pos-
sesses an eye-tooth of solid gold! Un-
less one has seen it the wickedness,
the depravity, of that tooth cannot
hope to be realized. It is the gleuminj
badge of sin: the staring tombstone of
virtue. When the police saw it in
the red and white cavern of their pris-

oners mouth they perhaps did not an-
alyze—but its crookedness bit into
their sou Is!
Jas. Rogers—the name he gave at the

station hoft.se struck Raleigh eight
days ago and got board with a negro
woman on East street, where he was
known as Jas. Watford. He claims
to have lived in Florida for two years
and to have stopped over in Raleigh
on his way home from New York.
Twisting his mouth so as to show off
his tooth he says with a wicked grin

that he don't know what he was ar-
rested t'or.

Ike Seigieman. however, identified
two pairs of pants with new creases
in them as some which were stolen
from his store yesterday and one
Kernstein identified an overcoatiand a
handkerchief —which were found in
Roger's possession. The prisoner will
be given a hearing in Mayor’s Court
to-day. gold tooth and all.

Dexter Bobbitt, a well known local
crook of color, was also arrested by
Policeman Ike Rogers on suspicion of
having been an accomplice of Rogers.

He was seen about the Seigieman store
at the time that Rogers was there.
Tiie scheme is thought to have been
for one to attract the clerk's atten-
tion while the other “lifted” the stuff.

.a i 1 ns dai
and elusive character. He has furn-
ished the police many cL/PS - Yes-
terday, oven after he had been carried
to the cellar of the police station, he
had not lost hope of liberty. Before
he was pul in his cell, he made a

sudden break, eluded tiie officers and
had reached the top of the stairs lead-
ing to the street before lie was cap-

tured. Had a closed door not im-
peded his progress, he might now be
at liberty.

Bobbitt’s break is thus far, however,
the strongest evidence against him in
this ease and unless Rogers should
“peach,” his chances of ultimate lib-
erty are bright.

WHERE IS THE SENSATION?

Vardanian Says tin* White Alan Shall
Rule ami They Say it Creates a

Sensation.

Jackson, Miss., Dec. 12. —Governor
Vardanian today made tiie opening
speech at the Cotton and Corn Carni-
val and after welcoming the visitors,

branched off into politics and made a
very sensational utterance. In touch-
inch on tiie attitude that Southern
representatives assumed in their fight
against the reduction of Southern rep-
resentatives the governor said:

“And instead of going to the Con-
gress of the United States and saying
that there is no distinction made in
Mississippi between race and color or
previous contend of servitude, tell the
truth and say this: We tried for many
years to live in Mississippi and share
sovereignty and dominion with the ne-
gro and we saw our Institutions

1 crumbling, we saw the public funds
squandered, we saw the civilization
that our forefathers had fought for
passing away and the law of self-
preservation ebing the first law. we
observed it: we rose in the majesty
and highest type of anglo-Saxon man-
hood. and took the rein of government
out of the hands of the carpet-bag-
ger and negro, , and, so help us God.
from now on we will never share any
sovereignty or dominion with him

t again.”

The remarks of the governor have
created a sensation. They are diamet-

! rically opposed to the views of the
minority leader Congressman John
Sharpe Williams, of this district.

A Northern Trip.
'

Governor-elect and Mrs. R. B.
Glenn hare declined the invitation ex-
tended them by Governor and Mrs.
Ayeock to be their guests at the exec-
utive mansion during the present
month, on account of the fact that they

: have decided to go on a trip to North-
I ern cities, at an early date. —Winston

j Sentinel.

That Selma Connection.

“1 wish the Southern and Atlantic
Coast Line could be required to make
the Selma connection” said a promi-

nent gentleman from Eastern North
! Carolina who was in Raleigh yester-
day.. “Keep at it. The present

! schedules are doing - all Eastern North
1 Carolina and Raleigh great harm.”

Huyler’s
for Christmas

If you send a box of Huylev's no one can fail to notice your

good taste. The reputation of these candies is world-wide.
\Ye have a number of specially attractive holiday packages; call

early and get your pick.

Orders for Huylcr’s to Ik* sent out by express should be in our
hands by December 20th.

Don’t delay; remember we arc exclusive agents for Raleigh.

Examine our stock of toilet waters and accessories, soaps, brushes,

sponges, etc.

W. H. KING DRUG COMPANY
Prescription Druggists. 201 Fayetteville St.
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ny-
-- fuilj compped to care for (he accounts of banks, individua!

firms aid corpnratious. It respectfully invites correspond! ce

Oi- a personal interview with those who contemplate making

changes or opening new accoti nts.

Four per cent, interest paid on deposits in Savings Department.

A. .J. KUFUN. President. LEO. D. liEARTT. Vice-President.
If. E. SMITH. Cashier.

ALL. m WORLD LAUCHS
during the Christmas season. The very air is full oif rood
feeling. So is our store. From front to hack it is tilled a* ah

Works of Art»
of the very host kind. To see Is to admire. So pay ns .» ilt
any way. You'll see pictures that you never saw helV,m at
anythin like the price we offer them. Our frame shoo i-
prepared to turn out ‘rallies 'promptly on short notice, « i ,*rre

ami beautiful line of moldings to select from.

WEATHERS @> UTLEY, Raleigh, North Carolin.

‘‘¦jp ——, WHAT SANTA CT.ATS *•»'.T.:;S.

is worth considering Ho’ldxy time.
In scarfs ’ umbrel,as

’ c "‘ ba^
®

AiTv’W gloves and many another Hang “mere

%, |(W
man ” wants we have such a plenitude

; in style, shape and size that cverj

tyNi wife, sister and sweeihea 'in IMldlfte
V stf J will find “just th? tlilnu” for inii

wi <K)j relative, or friend. Tha *

tv. » w v.A

r)jjj will endotto al u. zi'ji»t
v t:3o t-. ad*

p here ‘

*• 'Hi fj js % f. ‘:

MtinpMtc. 1
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The People’s Storage and Mercantile Co.
3RV 315 and 317 Wilmington Street.

RALEIGH, N. C.

?

Owing to the downward tendency of cotton, those who are unwilling to

take present prices, can, by storing their Cotton with our Company, get

liberal CASH ADVANCES u|Km bills lading or Cotton in store. When re-

ceipts fall off, we may reasonably expect higher prices.

THE PEOPLE’S STORAGE AND MERCANTILE COMPANY,

.1. J. THOMAS, President. Raleigh, N. C.

s. W. BREWER. Secretary-Treasurer.

J. W. BROWN, President. F. P. BROWN, Seodurj.

ESTABLISHED 1836.

H J. Brown Coffin House
(Incorporated.)

EMBALMERS AND FUNERAL DIRECTORS,

Hargett and Salisbury Streets,

RALEIGH, N. C.

'Phones; Raleigh ami Interstate, 142. Bell. 336.

WE HAVE TWO LICENSED EMBALMERS —THEIR SERV’D i> ' wT-
EN OUT OF THE CITY WHEN REQUIRED.

Cross&LinchanCo.
Welcome You to

NORTH CAROLINA’S UP-TO-DATE

Clothing s Men's Furnishing Store
As soon as you are ready to dress better, you’re ready to look over our Stock. You will find thui you cad

cet just such SLITS AND OVERCOATS as you want; perfect fitting, tailored by hand, of the finest fabrics, ready-

to-wear. for a aieat deal less money than these specifications indicate. We cordially invite you to vi-it out* shop;

you will find not only the latest creations in CLOTHING AND OVERCOATS, but an up-to-date line or mens

furnishings. Come to see us.

€ ross&Linehan Co. s*
• J
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